
Remote Learning Timetable  

Please see below your lessons for today. Below is a suggested order, however, it is 
up to you which order you do your lessons. Although, there will be times where we 
will be meeting online, using Zoom. It is important that you check your emails for 
any zoom links. If you are struggling, please do not worry, you will have the chance 
to chat with your class teacher at the catch up sessions. Move onto something else 
and you will always be able to go back to it. 

 

 

Friday 5th February 2021 

Maths  
(1 hour)  

L.O. I am learning to apply number facts to work related 
calculations.  
In this lesson we will be using our number facts to look at related 
calculations. There is a challenge to try afterwards if you would like to push 
yourselves! Watch the video below before you start your task. 
https://vimeo.com/486330232 
If you are finding this a bit tricky, look at the very mild maths task! 

English 
(1 hour) 

L.O. To design a healthy snack 
In this lesson, we will think about the snacks we eat and why we like them. 
We will look at an advert advertising an unhealthy snack, then think about 
healthy alternatives. Then, we will think of our own healthy snack and write a 
persuasive sentence about the snack we have designed. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-design-a-healthy-snack-6mwkad 
 

Spelling  
(30 minutes) 

L.O. To practice and apply knowledge of suffixes: Plurals 
In this lesson we will look at the application of spelling rules for plural 
suffixes, use several spelling strategies, and take a spelling test.  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-practise-and-apply-knowle
dge-of-suffixes-plurals-including-test-cgwket 

PSHE/PE 
(1 hour)  

L.O. I am learning to design my own PE lesson (focusing on keeping fit).  
Today, we would like you to create your own PE lesson. You need to plan a lesson 
that includes a warm up, two activities and a cool. You could become the PE teacher 
and get your whole family involved. If you like, you could video your PE lesson and 
send it to us.  

Celebration 
Assembly  
@ 2pm 

Today we will be looking at some of the Extreme Reading pictures and 
announcing a winner. There are also lots of Headteachers Awards to be 
given out. Mr Howard will send the link to you during the day.  

https://vimeo.com/486330232
https://teachers.thenational.academy/lessons/to-design-a-healthy-snack-6mwkad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-design-a-healthy-snack-6mwkad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-practise-and-apply-knowledge-of-suffixes-plurals-including-test-cgwket
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-practise-and-apply-knowledge-of-suffixes-plurals-including-test-cgwket

